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Address Glasskote International P/L 
1076 Centre Road 
3167 Oakleigh South

Country Australia

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Coating for glass, limitless colour´s including metallics. Glasskote offers an almost limitless scope of effects and finishes to an array of glass types
creating a world of new and exciting applications. Paint for glass coating to any one of 4000 colour´s including metallics.

Already GlassKote has been applied to architectural elements such as external cladding (Spandrel Glass), internal feature walls, bathrooms, kitchen
and laundry splashbacks, furniture and signage to mention only a few. 

No longer is your design colour or material selection limited. With Glasskote, you can choose the exact colours and textures you desire while taking
advantage of the inherent beauty, functionality and durability of glass. 

We can develop individual colours and styles and will work with you to your architect, designer or kitchen company to achieve exactly the look your
after.
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